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Why an hospital-wide antifungal stewardship?
Invasive fungal infections can no longer be considered niche diseases.
However, because they remain sporadic, not all the physician have the same level
of confidence regarding diagnostic work up and therapeutic approach
The clinical severity of fungal infections makes an early high quality management
mandatory, because any delay and/or low appropriateness are associated with
higher mortality
The development of several new drugs and innovative diagnostic tools in a relatively
short period of time may have been generating confusion and misleading messages
about the correct use of the innovative resources.
Side effects and drug-drug interactions are relevant clinical problems, and the
attention to these components of the management is globally low. Moreover
antifungal drug resistance is an emerging but likely under-recognized problem.
The costs for acquisition of those drugs are relevant, and because IFIs often
require long term treatments, also a single infection can generate a significant
extra-cost for the hospital.

IDSA Guidelines on Antimicrobial Stewardship update 2016

Barlam TF et al. CID 2016;62:e51

ASP - LOW HANGING FRUITS
RIGHT PROTOCOLS FOR SURGICAL PROPHYLAXIS
SHARED INTRODUCTION MODALITIES OF NEW DRUGS
HIERACHICAL PATTERN OF PRESCRIPTIONS
RIGHT APPROACH TO COLONIZATION / CONTAMINATION
RIGHT SAMPLING FOR CULTURE / RIGHT USE OF FAST MICROBIOLOGY
FEASIBLE DE-ESCALATION MODALITIES
EARLY INTERRUPTION CRITERIA
EARLY DISCHARGE CRITERIA

AVOIDANCE OF REDUNDANT PRESCRIPTIONS for NON INFECTIVE DISEASES

WHAT IS THE ROLE OF EMPIRIC TREATMENT FOR SUSPECTED INVASIVE
CANDIDIASIS IN NONNEUTROPENIC PATIENTS IN THE ICU?
Empiric antifungal therapy should be considered in critically ill patients with
risk factors for invasive candidiasis and no other known cause of fever and
should be based on clinical assessment of risk factors, surrogate markers for
invasive candidiasis, and/or culture data from nonsterile sites (strong
recommendation; moderate-quality evidence).
Empiric antifungal therapy should be started as soon as possible in patients who
have the above risk factors and who have clinical signs of septic shock (strong
recommendation; moderate-quality evidence).
Preferred empiric therapy for suspected candidiasis in nonneutropenic patients
in the intensive care unit (ICU) is an echinocandin (strong recommendation;
moderate-quality evidence).

in OBSERVATIONAL STUDIES empiric/pre-

emptive antifungal therapy in critically ill patients
seems to reduce mortality

in INTERVENTIONAL STUDIES
Empiric/pre-emptive treatment of ICU

patients has never proved to be effective

A randomized, double‐blind, placebo controlled trial of caspofungin “prophylaxis”
followed by pre‐emptive therapy for invasive candidiasis in high‐risk adults in the
critical care setting.
Ostrosky‐Zeichner L et al Clin Infect Dis Feb 18, 2014
A multicenter, randomized, double‐blind, placebo controlled trial of caspofungin vs. placebo as
antifungal prophylaxis in 222 adults who were in the ICU for at least 3 days, were ventilated,
received antibiotics, had a central line, and had one additional risk factor: parenteral nutrition,
dialysis, surgery, pancreatitis, systemic steroids, or other immunosuppressants. Patients who
had IC were allowed to break the blind and receive pre‐emptive therapy with caspofungin.

Variable

Caspo
(n=102)

Placebo

p

(n=84)

Incidence of proven or probable IC (%)

9.8

16.7

0.14

Incidence of proven IC by

1.0

4.8

0.11

Use of antifungals within 7 days EOT (%)

13.7

17.9

0.35

All‐cause mortality within7 days EOT(%)

16.7

14.3

0.78

Empirical Fluconazole vs Placebo for Intensive Care Unit Patients A Randomized Trial
Schuster MG et al, Ann Intern Med 2008;149:83-90

Design: Double-blind, placebo-controlled, randomized trial conducted
Setting: 26 ICUs in the United States.
Patients: 270 adult ICU patients with fever despite administration of broadspectrum antibiotics.
Intervention: Patients were randomly assigned to either intravenous
fluconazole, 800 mg daily, or placebo for 2 weeks and were followed for 4
weeks thereafter. Two hundred forty-nine participants were available for
outcome assessment.

Measurements: A composite primary outcome that defined success as all 4 of
the following: resolution of fever; absence of invasive fungal infection; no
discontinuation because of toxicity; and no need for a non-study, systemic
antifungal medication (as assessed by a blinded oversight committee).

Empirical Fluconazole vs Placebo for Intensive Care Unit Patients A Randomized Trial
Schuster MG et al, Ann Intern Med 2008;149:83-90

patients with missing outcomes were coded as successes

patients with missing outcomes were excluded

an investigator determined the outcome

Empirical Micafungin Treatment and Survival Without Invasive Fungal Infection in
Adults With ICU-Acquired Sepsis,Candida Colonization, and Multiple Organ Failure.
The EMPIRICUS Randomized Clinical Trial. Timsit JF et al, JAMA. 2016;316(15):1555-1564

DESIGN Multicenter double-blind placebo-controlled study of 260 nonneutropenic,
nontransplanted, critically ill patients with ICU-acquired sepsis, multiple Candida
colonization, multiple organ failure, exposed to broad-spectrum antibacterial agents,

enrolled in 19 French ICUs.
INTERVENTIONS Empirical treatment with micafungin (100mg, once daily, for 14
days) (n = 131) vs placebo (n = 129).

MAIN OUTCOMES AND MEASURES The primary end point was survival without
proven IFI 28 days after randomization. Key secondary end points included new
proven fungal infections,survival at day 28 and day 90, organ failure, serum (1-3)-

β-D-glucan
pneumonia.

level

evolution,

and

incidence

of

ventilator-associated
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Empirical Micafungin Treatment and Survival Without Invasive Fungal Infection in
Adults With ICU-Acquired Sepsis,Candida Colonization, and Multiple Organ Failure.
The EMPIRICUS Randomized Clinical Trial. Timsit JF et al, JAMA. 2016;316(15):1555-1564
Comparison of Fungal Infection–Free Survival at Day 28 in the MITT Population

Empirical Micafungin Treatment and Survival Without Invasive Fungal Infection in
Adults With ICU-Acquired Sepsis,Candida Colonization, and Multiple Organ Failure.
The EMPIRICUS Randomized Clinical Trial. Timsit JF et al, JAMA. 2016;316(15):1555-1564
Comparison of Survival at Day 28 in the MITT Population

Empirical Micafungin Treatment and Survival Without Invasive Fungal Infection in
Adults With ICU-Acquired Sepsis,Candida Colonization, and Multiple Organ Failure.
The EMPIRICUS Randomized Clinical Trial. Timsit JF et al, JAMA. 2016;316(15):1555-1564

Proven IFI from randomization to day 28

Empirical Antifungal Therapy in Critically Ill Patients With Sepsis. Another Case
of Less Is More in the ICU. Siddharthan T ,Karakousis PC, Checkley W. JAMA Oct 5, 2016
Over the past 20 years, aggressive goals for many of the most relevant treatment
options for critical illness have been revisited and modified
or abandoned. Key examples include :
1. the shift from high to low tidal volume for respiratory support;
2. from liberal to conservative strategies for fluid management and blood
transfusion therapy;
3. from routine to more selective invasive hemodynamic monitoring;
4. from strict to more liberal glucose control;
5. from high-dose common use to selective use of corticosteroids;
6. from use of continuous sedation to daily interruption of sedation.

THE FINDINGS FROM THE EMPIRICUS TRIAL MAY REPRESENT
ANOTHER EXAMPLE OF A THERAPY THAT SHOULD BE REVISITED

WHAT IS THE BEST TREATMENT
FOR INTRA-ABDOMINAL CANDIDIASIS ?
Empiric antifungal therapy should be considered for patients with clinical
evidence of intra-abdominal infection and significant risk factors for
candidiasis, including recent abdominal surgery, anastomotic leaks, or
necrotizing pancreatitis (strong recommendation; moderate-quality evidence).
Treatment of intra-abdominal candidiasis should include source control, with
appropriate drainage and/or debridement (strong recommendation; moderatequality evidence).

The choice of antifungal therapy is the same as for the treatment of
candidemia or empiric therapy for nonneutropenic patients in the ICU (strong
recommendation; moderate-quality evidence).

The duration of therapy should be determined by adequacy of source control
and clinical response (strong recommendation; low-quality evidence).

A multicenter multinational study of abdominal candidiasis: epidemiology, outcomes
and predictors of mortality
Bassetti M et al, Intensive Care Med 2015; 41:1601–1610
A retrospective multicenter cohort study across Italy, Spain, Greece, and Brazil
over a 3-year period (2011–2013). An episode of IAC was defined as follows :
Candida detection by direct microscopy examination or growth in culture from
purulent or necrotic intraabdominal specimens obtained during surgery or by
percutaneous aspiration
Candida growth from bile, intra-biliary ducts devices, and biopsy of intraabdominal organs
Candida growth from blood cultures in clinical setting of secondary and tertiary
peritonitis in absence of any other pathogen
Candida growth from drainage tubes only if placed less than 24 h before the
cultures

A total of 481 patients were included in the study. Of these, 27 % were
hospitalized in ICU. IAC mainly consisted of secondary peritonitis (41 %)
and abdominal abscesses (30 %); 68 (14 %) cases were also candidemic
and 331 (69 %) had concomitant bacterial infections.

A multicenter multinational study of abdominal candidiasis: epidemiology, outcomes
and predictors of mortality
Bassetti M et al, Intensive Care Med 2015; 41:1601–1610
Overall 30-day hospital mortality
was 27 % with 38.9 % mortality in ICU.
Variables selected by multiple logistic regression analysis for hospital mortality
OR
Age (per unit change)

1.05

(1.03–1.07)

APACHE II score (per unit change)

1.05

(1.01–1.08)

Secondary peritonitis

1.72

(1.02–2.89)

Septic shock 1

3.29

(1.88–5.86)

No adequate abdominal source control

3.35

(2.01–5.63)

No adequate antifungal therapy

1.81

(1.04–3.16)

A Randomized, Placebo-controlled Trial of Preemptive Antifungal Therapy for the
Prevention of Invasive Candidiasis Following Gastrointestinal Surgery for Intraabdominal Infections.
Knitsch W et al, Clin Infect Dis 2015;61:1671-8
Randomized, double-blind, placebo-controlled trial assessing a preemptive antifungal approach
with micafungin (100 mg/d) in ICU patients requiring surgery for intra-abdominal infection.
Patients were included within 48 hours (HAI) or 72–120 hours (CAI) after surgery providing
they had an expected minimum ICU stay of 48 hours. The full analysis set comprised 124
placebo- and 117 micafungin-treated patients.

Baseline Demographic and
Clinical Characteristics

A Randomized, Placebo-controlled Trial of Preemptive Antifungal Therapy for the
Prevention of Invasive Candidiasis Following Gastrointestinal Surgery for Intraabdominal Infections.
Knitsch W et al, Clin Infect Dis 2015;61:1671-8

Incidence of Invasive Candidiasis in the Full Analysis Set and Per-Protocol Set for All Patients

A Randomized, Placebo-controlled Trial of Preemptive Antifungal Therapy for the
Prevention of Invasive Candidiasis Following Gastrointestinal Surgery for Intraabdominal Infections.
Knitsch W et al, Clin Infect Dis 2015;61:1671-8
Incidence of confirmed cases of invasive candidiasis by higher-risk subgroups

Antifungal therapy did not improve outcomes including 30-day all-cause
mortality in patients suffering community acquired perforated peptic ulcerassociated peritonitis with Candida species isolated from their peritoneal fluid
Wei-Sin Li et al, Journal of Microbiology, Immunology and Infection 2015

a retrospective analysis of the impacts of
antifungal therapy on outcomes of patients
suffering
community-acquired
PPUassociated peritonitis with Candida species
isolated from their ascites at a medical
center in Taiwan. All included patients
received source control and antibiotic
treatment, with or without additional
postoperative
antifungal
therapy
with
fluconazole or an echinocandin for at least
3 days. 133 included patients, 76 did not
receive and 57 did receive
antifungal
therapy

Antifungal Therapy for Patients with Proven or Suspected Candida Peritonitis:
Amarcand2, a prospective Cohort Study in French Intensive Care Units.
Montravers P et al, Clin Microbiol Infect. 2016 Oct 13.

ICU patients treated for CP were selected among the AmarCAND2 cohort, to compare patients
receiving Early Antifungal Therapy (EAF/noCP) for not confirmed suspicion of CP to those with
suspected secondarily confirmed CP (EAF/CP) or with primarily proven CP receiving Targeted AF
(TAF)
279 patients were evaluated (43.4% EAF/nonCP, 29.7% EAF/CP, and 25.8% TAF patients). At
SAT initiation, the severity of illness was similar among EAF/nonCP and EAF/CP patients, lower
among TAF patients (median SAPSII 49 and 51 vs. 35, respectively (p=0.001).
Candida albicans was involved in 67%, Candida glabrata in 15.6%. All strains were susceptible to
echinocandin; 84% to fluconazole. Echinocandin was administered to 51.2% EAF/nonCP, 49%
EAF/CP and 40% TAF patients.
At Day-28, 72%, 76% and 75% of EAF/nonCP, EAF/CP and TAF patients, respectively, were
alive. An increased mortality was observed in patients with SOFA<7 if SAT was delayed by ≥6
days (p=0.04). Healthcare-associated CP (OR 3.82, 95%CI 1.52-9.64, p=0.004), SOFA≥8 at
ICU admission (OR 2.61, 95%CI 1.08-6.34, p=0.03), and SAPSII≥45 at SAT initiation (OR
5.08, 95%CI 1.04-12.67, p=0.001) impacted the 28-day mortality.
Only 56.6% of ICU patients receiving SAT had indeed CP. Most strains were susceptible to
SAT. A similar 28-day mortality rate was observed among groups; the late administration of
SAT significantly worsened the prognosis of less severe CP patients.

Antifungal Therapy for Patients with Proven or Suspected Candida Peritonitis:
Amarcand2, a prospective Cohort Study in French Intensive Care Units.
Montravers P et al, Clin Microbiol Infect. 2016 Oct 13.

Among 279 ICU patients receiving systemic antifungal therapy for Candida
peritonitis, 26% were treated based on proven infection, 30% were treated for
suspicion of Candida peritonitis eventually confirmed, and 43% had eventually no
Candida peritonitis.
Peritonitis score and Candida score were not helpful in this population.

Day-28 mortality remained between 24% and 28%, and was similar whether
the treatment was empiric or targeted, and whether the peritonitis was
eventually proven or not.
A delayed initiation of SAT did not impact the prognosis for severely ill
patients (SOFA≥7), while it increased the death rate among less severely
ill patients

Abdominal candidiasis is a hidden reservoir of echinocandin resistance

Shields RK et al, Antimicrob. Agents Chemother, 2014

FKS mutant Candida were recovered from 24% (6/25) of echinocandin-exposed
patients with abdominal candidiasis.
C. glabrata (29%) and C. albicans (14%) mutants were identified.
MDR resistant bacteria were recovered from 83% of FKS mutant infections.
Mutations were associated with prolonged echinocandin exposure (p=0.01),
breakthrough infections (p=0.03), and therapeutic failures despite source control
interventions (100%).

WHICH SOLUTIONS TO CONIUGATE
CLINICAL NEEDS AND AMS GOALS ?

Better and larger epidemiological studies

Intra-abdominal candidiasis: it’s still a long way to get unquestionable data

Montravers P et al, Intensive Care Med 2015; 41:1682–1684

The study population gathered together very different clinical situations
(secondary and tertiary peritonitis, abdominal abscesses, pancreatitis, etc.) in
patients with very different underlying diseases and medical history (hospitalized
in ICU and surgical wards but also in medical wards, hematology, oncology, etc.)
with different levels of severity
A strong correlation between inadequate source control and increased mortality
was detected; however this term comprises a too broad range of possible
different measures
The burden of proof of candida infection cannot be clearly obtained, mainly
because the true at risk patients are nor well defined. At the end the diagnosis
of IAC is based on assumptions, surrogates and indirect evidence.
Fungal biomarkers such as b-D-glucan might be of interest to identify those
patients who really need to be treated, while procalcitonin assays appear to be
fairly disappointing
Future investigators should seek for homogenous populations to more closely
address the diagnosis issues of these complex cases.

IS EARLY DE-ESCALATION

A FEASIBLE STRATEGY ?

Evaluation of an early step-down strategy from anidulafungin to oral azole therapy
for the treatment of candidemia and other forms of invasive candidiasis: results
from an open-label trial.
Vazquez J et al, BMC Infectious Diseases 2014, 14:97
An open-label, non-comparative study evaluated an intravenous (IV) to oral step-down
strategy. Patients with C/IC were treated with IV anidulafungin and after 5 days of IV
therapy had the option to step-down to oral azole therapy (fluconazole or voriconazole) if
they met pre-specified criteria:
• ability to tolerate oral therapy;
• afebrile for > 24 hours;
• hemodynamically stable;
• not neutropenic;
• clearance of Candida from the bloodstream.

Evaluation of an early step-down strategy from anidulafungin to oral azole therapy
for the treatment of candidemia and other forms of invasive candidiasis: results
from an open-label trial.
Vazquez J et al, BMC Infectious Diseases 2014, 14:97

Echinocandin to fluconazole step-down therapy in critically ill patients with invasive,
susceptible Candida albicans infections
van der Geest PJ et al, Mycoses 2016; 59: 179–185
Kaplan–Meier survival curve up to day 90
after initiation of antifungal therapy
Of the 56 patients enrolled, 32 received
step-down fluconazole therapy, at median
day 5, whereas the echinocandin was
continued in the other 24.

P = 0.35

Infection and treatment
characteristics.

The Effect of Molecular Rapid Diagnostic Testing on Clinical Outcomes in
Bloodstream Infections: A Systematic Review & Meta-analysis

Timbrook TT et al, Clin Infect Dis, September 26, 2016

31 studies included
TIME TO EFFECTIVE THERAPY
significantly decreased by a weighted mean difference of −5.03 hours (95% CI,
−8.60 to −1.45 hours) for mRDT versus conventional microbiology.
LOS
significantly shorter with mRDT, by −2.48 days (95% CI, −3.90 to −1.06 days)
MORTALITY
Significantly lower using mRDT with ASP (OR, 0.64; 95%CI, .51–.79)
Failure to achieve significance without ASP support (0.72; 95% CI, .46–1.12).

Could an early “biomarkers/fast microbiology driven”
withdrawal

be the right solution to deal with

empirical treatment, containing costs and ecological
damage ?

Combination of Candida biomarkers in patients receiving empirical antifungal
therapy in a Spanish tertiary hospital: a potential role in reducing the duration of
treatment
Martinez-Jimenez MC et al, Antimicrob Chemother 2015; 70: 3107–3115
prospective observational study including adults starting empirical antifungal treatment for
suspected IC . Patients were stratified according to admission department (ICU or other
wards) and final diagnosis (no IC or proven or probable IC).
The Candida albicans germ tube antibody (CAGTA) test and the b-D-glucan (BDG) test were
performed on serum samples collected by venepuncture on days 0, 3 and 5 after starting
empirical antifungal therapy.

Sixty-three ICU patients and 37 non-ICU patients were included.
Overall, the negative predictive value of the combination of both the CAGTA test
and the BDG test was 97% for the entire population. The best performance was
observed in ICU patients ( negative predictive value of 100%). Among patients
without IC, all biomarkers were negative in 31 patients.

b-Glucan Antigenemia Anticipates Diagnosis of Blood Culture–Negative Intraabdominal Candidiasis
Tissot F et al, Am J Respir Crit Care Med 2013;188: 1100–1109

b-Glucan Antigenemia Anticipates Diagnosis of Blood Culture–Negative Intraabdominal Candidiasis
Tissot F et al, Am J Respir Crit Care Med 2013;188: 1100–1109

Median BDG

COLONIZED 99 pg/ml (8-440)
IAC 254 pg/ml (46-8557)
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